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A. WANT.For the Catholic Recob d, 
CONFESSION.

Holy Spirit to repentant souls possessed cursory proof. I will consequently 
by the spirit of darkness.” Christ ntre select a lew apologists of the Church 
manifestly stamps His Apostles with a who have written so explicitly and 
sacerdotal character and constitutes abundantly on this subject that their 

At the dawn of Christianity mankind them judges in the causes in which this testimonies will be amply sullicient to 
was groaning under the tyranny of the discretionary power is to be exercised, prove the dogma without taking the 
devil Everywhere was a maddening It obviously follows that Christ, about Fathers collectively. St. Basil writes : 
race for pleasure ; the Impress of luxury to part from earth, did not will to “Necessarily our sins must be confessed 
was stamptd on every heart. Crime In come personally to every repentant to those to whom has been committed 
Its fullest growth was the appanage of cor sinner and say, as m the case of Msg. the dispensation of the mysteries of 
rupt society. Man, a willing slave to dalen and of the man sick of the palsy, | God. For it is written in the acts, 
passions, eat dewu contented in the “Thy sine are forgiven thee.” (Matt lx k2.) ‘they confessed to the Apostles by 
shadowy region of death ; bound hand and In virtue of the omnipotence which has whom also they were baptiz d.’ Two 
foot, he willingly embraced his fetters ; been given Me on earth and in Heaven, conclusions obviously follow from these 
amid the dismal clanking of his chains, he “1 give to you the right of binding and passages : First, the necessity of con- 
flattered himself. This deplorable degra- loosing consciences, of judicially remit- fession. Second, the obligation of de 
dation pressed heavily upon society ; the ting and retaining sins ; I bind Myself daring our sins to a priest to whem is 
yoke of slavery, fjr four thousand years, to ratify in Heaven the sentence which committed the dispensation of the 
reminded man of his fallen nature, you shell pronounce on earth,” To cou-I mysteri-s of God.” St. Chrysostom
aud wrenched from his impassioned heart firm the truth of this doctrine 1 shall says : “Do not confess to me
sighs and mournings, Satan, a heartless quote the holy Synod of Trent : “If any only of fornication, nor of those
master, compelled enslaved humanity one saith that those words of the Lord | things that are manifest among
to pay a heavy tribute in the shape 
of past Ions, haired and disorderly aff.-c 
tiens which bcuud our fallen nature 
in still faster servitude. The merciful 
God, when the fullness of time had come, 
looked down upon His oppressed people 
and sent, after the manner of Moiee 
delegated to King Pharaoh in behalf o1 
his children of predilection, His only 
begotten Son to pay and exhibit once 
for all the general price and ransom of 
all mankind. Thus wrapped up in 
human nature, Christ caused the light of 
liberty to shiue into the darkness of 
misery and servitude. He came on a 
mission of mercy and compassion ; His 
principal object was to alleviate the ills 
and miseries of heart rending humanity 
Hie very name implies that Ho came to 
rescue from the bonds of sin the 
soul of man: ‘Thou snail call His 
name Jet us, for Ho shall save His 
people from their sins.” (Matt, i., 21.)
The whole history of His life te 
replftt '- ’l with fact-3 each and all up. 
holding His eagerm as to comfort bleed, 
ing bt-ftKd ; but the chiefeet was His 
glorious victory ov'-r death and hell, by 
which he stamped II.s mission, His works 
aua institutions with the seal ot His 
Divinity. Among His institutions the 
one standing out moat prominently is 
His Church, His visible representative 
and mouth piece upon esrth and the 
channel through which He dispenses to 
mankind the grac. sof redemption. IIuv 
ing by llis glorious resurrection placed the 
seal of His Divinity upon this institution,
Ho then proceeds to vrrich it with treas- 
ures and to provide it with helps by 
means of which it may be enabled to 
dmckarge its high ollice. Among the 
treasures with which lie enriched it, 
one of the cbiefest and moat necessary 
is the sacrament of penance.
Church was established by Jesus Christ 
to perpetuate the work of reconciling 
sinners to God, it obviously follows that 
the reconciliation of sinners to God 
to be the principal cilice of the Church.
But bow was that reconciliation to be 
made ? Was Christ to come persoually 
to every sinner and say to each one, as in 
the caçe of Magdalen and of the man 
sick of the palsy : “Thy sins are forgiven 
thee or was the power of forgiving sins 
to be delegated ? Corist might have 
come personally if He had so willed it, 
but St. Paul teaches us that Chiist 
delegated a minister to perform that 
work. We read, 2 Cor,, v. 18, the final 
arrangement of Divine Providence 
in the reconciliation of tinners : “But 
all things are of God who bath recon
ciled us to Himself by Christ and bath 
given tous the ministry of reconciliation.
. . . We are therefore ambassadors
for Chiist, Godas it were exhorting by 
us. For Christ we beseech ycu, be ye 
reconciled to God.” It is evident from 
these words of St. Paul that God recon 
ciled to Himself the world by Christ, 
who in turn appointed His apostles and 
their legitimate successors in otiico to be 
ministers, i t, to reconcile to Christ 
those guilty ot post-baptismal sins. Let 
us co'v see what is the remedy that He 
will leave for the cure of the maladies 
into which man may fall after baptism.
In the sixteenth chapter of St Matthew, 
beginning with the eighteenth verse, we 
read : “Thou art Peter and upon this
rock I will build my Church.......................
And 1 will give to thee the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven. And whatsoever 
thou shall bind upon earth it shall be 
bound also in heaven ; and whatsoever 
thou shall loose on earth, it shall be 
locstd also in heaven.” And to all the 
apostles assembled together on another 
occasion He uses the same forcible 
language in precisely the same words 
(Matt, xviii., 18.) We must heie ob
serve that Christ, in this metaphor, made 
a twofold premise which lie will execute 
after Hia resurrection, viz., first, the 
primacy of Peter over His Church, con 
firmed by these words, “feed My lambs,”
“feed My sheep” (John xxi., 1G 17.); 
and secondly, the power of the keys, or 
the power ot forgiving sins in the 
meut of penance. The apostles aod their 
legitimate successors are likewise 
promised to partake of the power 
of binding and loosing, but with a 
due subordination to the one head 
invested in supreme authority. Now, 
according to St John, when the fulness 
of time had come, Christ fulfilled the 
promise which He bad made, and 
ferred on His Apostles the power of 
releasing the soul from the galling fetters 
of sin and of restoring it to the liberty 
of a child of God. Jesus Christ, after 
His resurrection, appeared in the midst 
of Hie disciples assembled in the temple 

Jews, and after 
greeting them with the accustomed 
salutation, “Peace be with you,” He 
added : “As the Father hath sent My, I 
also send you” ... 1 am sent to 
alleviate the ills and miseries of fallen 
humanity, to release man from tbe 
bondage cf sin ; and after forty days 1 
shall return to My Father, consequently 
by the power entrusted to Me, I send 
you to continue the work commenced 
by Me, and thereupon breathing 
upon them, He said, “Receive ye 
the Holy Gtost, whose sins you 
shall forgive they are forgiven ; and 
whose sins you shall retain, they are 
retained.” (John xx , 22, 23 ) The prom- 
ises made by our Blessed Lord to the 
Apostles prior to His death and resur 
rection are now fulfilled, and the lan
guage He employs to confer the power 
of loosing and binding is of the plainest, 
and consequently cannot be miscon
strued : “The power which I hold from 
My Father, the same I communicate to 
you. Receive the power to impart this
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cyclones. Tlll, FINEST, RICHEST•‘If a woman is pretty.
To mo *tia no matter, 
lt«- aim blond'* or brunette. 
So slid lute nit* look at her." NO SOIL II.IWMi. hi“Do

quote the holy Synod ot 'Trent : “If any I only of fornication, nor 
one saith that those words of the Lord things that 
the Saviour, “Receive the Holy Ghost, all men, but bring together also thy 
are not understood of the power of for- secret calumnies and evil epeakings ” 
giving and of retaining sins in the sacra- Again, “To priests is given a power which 
ment of penance, as tue Catholic Church God would not grant to either angels or 
has always understood them from its archangels ; insomuch that whatever 
very foundation, but wrests them con. | ‘

FA.I&S'jC CHEAP, uwo.1 ml is auxi s, i.atnîüx., oiicti.unhealthy woman in rarely, if ever, 
beautiful. The peculiar «Hm-um-h to which no 

my of the sex are KV.bJeet, are prolific 
cause:!of pale willow fuc- blotched with un
sightly pimples, (lull, lUBt VelehH c> ' ' »ud ema
ciated forms. Women ko ailla led. vuiiju- p'-r- 
mcneml;. cured by using Dr. I ierc-e's Favorite 
Proscription ; and with tin- » • torniiou 

-, i-om-eh that whatever tXt&SE
the priests do below, God ratines above, wom, -i angel of Roeliv 

trary to the institution, to tbe power ot I and ihe Heater conlirm. the sentence ■——j. tlî!'”>iîlv‘niVvii’V.u' t‘,r 
preaching the gospel, let him be anatb-I of His servants. For He says ‘whoie 8 WAr 1 women, oi.i i.v .Ivicz'Mh,
etna ” (Can. iiu Works of Satisfaction.) sins you shall retain they are retained.’” 1 1LU" I » » d* r a po»>t| ve

These scriptural quotations prove con The Great Doctor gives us the weight of inanulilv1un that u will c satihiuctivn 
clusively that the sacrament of penance, I His teslimmy to establish more firmly in evci \ <• an-, or mo.n y will i f inale'!, ii
which ia the tame as the power ot loo,, two gre.t truths ; "First, tbe Divine insli "h™;.; X wiii! wK
ing and binding, is a divine institution : tutionof the keys ; second, the necessity H„ „m„y women urv udiicted. 
furthermore, penance, or the power ot of Divine right ot «detailed and epeeitto c ., ,lt „ Wom.ws i>i«. v, 
the keys, extends its jurisdiction only confession of our sins not to God, 
over post-baptismal sms, because we are, hut to His chosen ministers, the 
only alter baptism, made members ol Bishops and priests. Nay, more, the 
Christ’s Church, to which this power is m ceesity of oonfec-eing post-baptismal 
inherent. The Council ot Trent ko sins follows from these words ol the 
defines it: If any one saith, that in the Acte, “Tney confessed to the Apostles,
Catholic Church penance is not ttuly a by whom they were baptised.” Hence, 
sacrament instituted by Christ our Lord I gather that all post-baptismal mortal 
for reconciling the faithful unto God an sine, of which, after a diligent examina- 
often as they fall into sin after baptism, tiou, we are conscious, must needs be, 
let him he anathema (Can. i. Works oi of a divine right, submitted to the power 
Satisfaction.) The power, which our of the keys in the sacrament ol pen-
L)rd gave the Apostles to preach, lo| ance.____________ _________ _
confirm, to ordain, to forgive sins, etc, 
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NEW HOOKS.was not re 
was
which is to last unto
of time ‘‘Go ye, teach all nations. . . , I tbe Rev. F. Zillner. 
and behold I am with you all days, even adapted with tbe permission of the author, 
to the consummation of tbe world.” I by Rev. Augustine Wlrtb, O. S B. S c- 
(Matt. xxviii., 20 ) Therefore this power ond revi-cd edition. P.ice, one dollar, 
of the keys belongs to each and eveiy New York aud Cincinnati: Fr. Postet 
lawful Euccessor in the ministry. The { & Co. 
forgiveness oi sin was to continue while 
e n lasted ; and sin will unfortunately co- I 0D the Virtue and tbe Sacrament of 
exist with man on earth. Hence it is that penance, and on all that belongs to repen 
Trent hap anathematized all those who tance, and the amendment of one’s life ; 
shall oppose the doctrine of the divinity including also special iostiuctions 
and necessity of saciameutal confession : penance during the time of a jubilee and 
“If any one shall deny that sacramental during public calami i *s In seventy six 
confession was instituted or that it is sermons adapted to all Sundays and holy 
necessary by divine right to salvation, days of the year. With a full index of all 
let him be anathema ” (Cin. vi) the sermons, and an alphabetical index of

Having proved the divine institution of principal subjects treated, and copi 
the sacrament of penance, I shall pro- Qu* marginal notes By Rev. Francis 
ceed to establish tue obligation of con- Hunolt. S. J. Translated by Rev. J. 
fessing post-baptismal sins, which obli- Alien, D. D , chaplain of the Dominican 
galion is implied, on the part ot the Convent ni the Sacred Heart, King Wil 
penitent, in that power bestowed on the ijHmato/vr.. South Afnca, efc. Two 
Apostles and their lawful successors in volume* 8vo, cloth, net, §5 OU. New 
the priesthood. It is true that our Lord | York : Benziger BroL\, 3G and 38 Bar- 
did not directly command the 
sity of confession for the remission of 
sin, still we must be impressed with the Irritable People,
conviction, that he who is dead must I people are often irritable.by reason of 
be restored to spiritual life by making some exasperating skin disease which 
use of the means left us by Cnrist. And destroys comfort and good humor. Salt 
this means is inherent “to the keys of the llheura, nettle rash, erysipelas, pimples. 
Kingdom ol he»?™." (Matt. x?i., 19 ) *oald head, etc., are ol thia nature, they 
The metaphor of the key» .mpliea the «rise from had Mood =an 
concurrence of the key hoider to gam using Burdock B.ood Bitte.» according to 
admission into heaven, because its gates dtreetiona.
are closed against sin : therefore the Victoria Carbolic Salve ib a greet aid 
sinner must have recourse to the Church, internal medremo m the ;reatment of 
invested with the power of the keys, to »=roful„us sores, ulcers and abcesses ot all 
gain entrance into heaven. Of what 1U 
avail would this great prerogative be, 
were admission into heaven’s portals 
obtained without the keys ? Tnis power 
would be nugatory. But of what use 
would the keys of the treasures of 
redemption be to the Apostles if these 
graces treasured up were made to flow 
into the eouI of sinners without the con 
curience of those diviuely-constituted 
dispensers i

Priests in the confessional are called 
on to pronounce the sentence of for 
givenesB or of retention. How can they 
pass a judgment without knowledge of 
the cause? How can they observe equity 
in enjoining punishment if sins are not 
specifically declared ? How else t:an a 
judge remit or retain sins aright ? Tue 
greatest living authority would not be suf
ficient ; there must be prudence and 
knowledge to direct authority. It is 
necessary therefore that he obtain an 
exact knowledge of the number, the 
gravity and quality ot the otieoces, of the 
dispositions of tue guilty person, of his 
firm resolutions, of hia earnest de s 
give satisfaction both to God and to 
And can that knowledge be obtained ex 
cept by confession 1 The priest is 
empowered to give absolution to every 
one indiscriminately. He must exercise 
the power with judgment and discretion.
And that he cannot do unless tue sinner 
unfurl the fold of hie conscience and con 
fees the secrets of his heart,

It manifestly follows ther.-A 
the very power of bind t%n 
ot retaining and forgiving. • I 
our Lord on His Apostles ana tucceesors 
in the ministry, uecessaiily implies a 
strict obligation on the part of tbe sin 

to lay open the state of his soul by 
a humble and sincere confession to 
receive the full benefit of that power.
Such is the doctrine of the holy Synod 
of Trent: “It any one saith that in the 
sacrament of penance, it is not necessary, 
of divine right, for the rémission of sine, 
to confess all and singular the mortal 
sins which after due and diligent pre 
vious meditation are remembered, even 
those which are (mortal sms) secret, 
let him he anathema.” Hence we are 
not surprised when we read that the first 
Christians accused themselves at tue feet 
of the Apostles : “Many ot them, who 
believed, came confessing and <"ec!aring 
their deeds,” (Acts xix,, 18 ) Why did 
those Christians confess at the feet ol 
the Apostles? Simply because of the 
divine injunction, “confess therefor* 
your sins one to another, that you may 
be saved.” (St. James v 14 ) They felt 
and were made to feel this point of the 
divine law, that is, a divine inductive law 
that confession is a necessary condition 
unto forgiveness. I might here adduce 
the testimony of the Fathers to confirm 
the proof of this proposition, but l am at 
a loss which to select, and find it diflicult 
and impracticable to compress them 
all within the compass of this
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Uinta Kor Winter,
When attacked by a conulr or cold, 

hoareeneis, aBtlmra, bronchitis, croup or 
iuüaeuza, the successful experience of 
thousands of families who have nsed It 
regularly for all suolr troubles duriurj mauy 
years, surr^ests the use of Hagyard s 
Pectoral Balsam — the old, reliable house- 
hold favorite.

P. J. WATTCABKIAUBS AND BLElUtiS,
THE KEY TO HEfiLTH.W. J. THOMPSON & SON,

Opposite: Revere House, London,
Bh* alxva.VH iu ft lock a large assortme 
ever? e<yIv of CarrlugAs end Hlelgh.s 
Is. —o o 1 the largest establish 
kind in tbe Dominion. None but flrp.t-otid» 
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Hasjusl received part, of the fir t shiiunent 
of Nev Sea1 or Uongou and Japans. Finest 
goods ever brought into Londou 

My stock of Imported and DoraesMc Liqu
ors, in wood and cases, Is complete. 1 have 
secured the balance of Market's celebrated 
Native Wine, vintage 18S8.
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,CATARRH.
1 MANUFACTURING »

A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURE 
OK CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

IIAY FEVKit.
The microscope has proved that these die-

internal lining membrane of the upper air 
passages au-1 eustaohlan tubes. The eminent 
sclent 1sts, Tyndall, Huxley and Beale, en
dorse this, and these authorities cannot be 
disputed. Thv regu lar met hoi of treating 
these diseases Is to apply au irritant remedy 
weekly, and even dally, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane In a constant state of 
irritation, accompanied by violent, sneezing, 
allowing It no chance to heal, and as a 
natural consequence of such treatment not | 
one permanent cure has ever been recorded.
It is an absolute fact that these diseases can- 
not be cured bv any application madeoftener 
than ouco lu t wo weeks, lor the membrane 
must got a onauce to heal before an applica
tion Is repeated. It is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite iu 
catarrh aud formulated his new treatment, 
and since then his remeilv has become a 
household word tn every country where the 
English language is sooken. Lures effected 
by him seven > ears ago are cures st. It, th 
having been no return ot the disease.

Ao highly ate these remedies valued, and 
so great is the demand for them, that Ignor- ,ltutors have started up everywhere, 
protending to destroy a parasite o! which

ignorant, Mr. Dixon’s remedy Is applied
only once tn two weeks, and from one to ___ _____
three applications effect, a permanent, cure IFff

|,"C"llDUoa ”end« » pamphlet, de»orlbln6 B^RRILLI/(NT CUT. BEVELED.Xi
pSiu L-",ED. Bent, plate

ambussfeftHHjgBBgSjÿimm

? UNDb-RTAKERS WHOLESALE m BETAIL.Unlocks all the clopfxrfl avenues of tlio 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening tlio sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of tho Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun- 

i dice. Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro- 
! fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ncr- 
: vousness, and General Debility ; all 
j these and many other similar Complaints 
j yield to tho happv influcucoof BURDOCK 
I BLOOD BITTERS.

''y Wholesale and retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

| Ft. DRISCOLL A CO.
424 Richmond-et ,

131 DUÜDAS ST, & 12 MARKET $0,
Ont.London.

Eyes Tested Free 

A. S. MURRAY,
pticlan, Graduate of the Optic 
York. Defective sight, pnln In 

on viewing objects r a dln- 
re<l vision In rradlng, re- 
• v our Properly Adjusted 

anteed or money 
M TT UK A Ÿ 

i. Ont.

m, II®
Practical O 

flehool, Now 
head or eyes 
lance, or blur 
moved by usl 
Glasses. Every < <vo gnat 
refunded. A call solid ted, 
A CO., 160 Dumlas

19

ire lo 
man. oil

LondonA SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are iv.ild,thorough and prompt 
in action, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the
TREATMENT AMD CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

For Sale by all Dealers.not
T. MILBURN & CO.. Proprietors. Toro# A L E S M E8sacra “TALLY HO" LIVERY. WANTED.

288 DUNDAS STREET.
I have added another Improvement to tht 

In the shape of n covi 
ow makes my stable 
Hoarding hones » specialty, 

horfes are quiet,, but stylish. 
Horses and carriage pent to an v part of the 
city. Telephone 678.— J. FULCHER, Prop,

To pell our unexcelled Nursery Slock. 
Steady employment and control of terri. 

Have doue busl 
Liberal 

r terms.
t’llASE HROTHEI6S ( Os 
_______________IND burn , Ont*

above st able,
: way, which u 
! in London.
I My saddle

ered drive 
i the finest tory. 

Send fo

ness iu i au«( 
pay to tho rl^ht mail.

;id

g,
a by

C B. LANCTOTcon

Mrner 1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P Q.

IMPORTE» OF

CHURCH ORNAMENTS, BRONZES, 
CHALICES, CIBORIUMS, Etc.

Always on hand, a large assortment of

SILKS, MB3RT3NTOB,
111,A<JK HAYS AY H I ÏVESS

A Choice Htock of
AlTAR WINES AND BRANDIES.

bid TKL PQBmmfor fear of tbe B Are the Best,-

DFSTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL RINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SVRUP AND 
CANNQTLHARMr THEMOy

mm t:vi 1i: - IN TIIK ESSENTIAL QUALITIES OP
Durability, Evenness of Point, 

and Workmanship.
Established i86i, Rirminoham, Knc.

30LDBY ALL STATIONERS IN CANADA 
AND UNITED STATES.

CONSUMPTION

SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUGHS

SCOTT’S
A Spécial Discount, of 10 per cent, fot 

prompt, cftNh.EMULSION
CURES

TH fc DOMINION
; (savings * Investment Noclet]

LONDON, ONT.'• ^/ÎL^I^^SUCCESSORSvTtimm^BEimnHE^
For the beat photos mane In 

Bros., 280 Pandas street, 
amine our stock of frames and pasparlou 
the lateat sty lea and finest, assortment 
the r.lty CThlldreu’a plot,urea n Hpeflaltv-

the city go 
fall and eFdy

rnliCOLDS
Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Produce!

To Farmers, Mechanics and others wlnhtm 
to borrow money upon the Security 

of Real KM ate t
Having » large amount of money on ham 

we have decided, “ for a abort period,” t< 
make loans at a very low rate, according t< 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end of term, with privilege to borrowei 
to pay hack a portion of the principal, will 
any Instalment of Interest, If he so desires

JENEELY & company irj'Æ WWb™°.npepwii
WEST TROY, N. Y., BLUi pereonelly or by letter to 

t’’avor»bly known to the nnhlic e re. F. ■. LKTFI,
Church,clinnel,School l ire* ,i • , OFFICE — Oppo.lt. City Hall, ltlobmoi 

amt other bells; also, chimes aud Teaut Ireet, London, Ontario.

CATALOGUE WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

N T A RI O
STAINED GLASS WORKS.oBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

» Rd I« of Pure Copper ai d Tu for Churct w 
tiogue »em Free 
FT CineirmeV

BTAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC A PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished In the best stylo and at prices 
low enough to bring 11 within the 

reach of all.

Scott's Emulsion is not a secret remedy 
^obtaining tlio stimulating Hypophoshite 
ind Pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the po 
;ency of both being largely increased. I 
;s used by Physicians all over the world.

a WARR
VANDUZEN A Tl

WORKS: 484 RICHMOND STREET.
R. LEWIS.

PALATABLE A3 MILK-
ÔOc. and $1.01 l

fold by all Drugffists.
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ELtS^CHURCH,SCHOOL .FIRE ALARM

OLLOWAY'S PILLS&OINT $
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